Brad Shepik
Human Activity Suite: Sounding a Response to Climate Change
One of the many unfortunate aspects of the 2008 presidential campaign was a hresome bout of obscurantism on the root cause of global warmin g Hopefully, enough people are aware by this point that the
cause is clear humana ct1v1ty
Halting and reversin g the effects of climate change. once the goal of a committed few, 1s by now a
broadly shared concern People have a way of w aking up when sc1ent1hc consensus shows that the
pl anet's fu1ure hang s in the balance And the solullon hes not Just with world leaders and captams of
industry but with ordinary c1t11ens of every nati on To remedy harmful human actNCty, mother words,
vve need d1lleren1, better human activity. and we're stanmg to see 11 ha ppen
Music won·t solve the prob lem. but as one of ou r most elevated mechanisms of commun1cat1on, 11
can ra ise awareness and spur us to ac11on Few seem better suited to this task than Brad Shep,k, an
American iau gu11ar1s1 who has traveled the globe and learned from a wide array of musical cultures
W11f1 H11 m.1n Act,v,ry S11,te Soundmg a Response ro Climare Change. Shep1k extends a long tradrti on of
composers. m 1azz and beyond, w ho have brought social consciousness to bear on the ir art His absorbmg new music for Quint et. inspired by the world's physic al gra ndeur as well as ,ts vulnerab1lrty, 1mses
rn part from his upbringing in Seattle - •growing up hiking 1n the Cascades, being an outdoor person.
gettJng around for years with only a bicycle,# he remarks
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my~~ry. as Shep1k puts 1t. of "where we In m th11 u~rv•ru. on this p,1ca of rock.· ,.,._
Shep 1k's previous Songhnes effort, Places You Go {20071. featured his trio with Gary Versace, arguably
the most important keyboard mulh-mstrumentahst to emerge in the last deca de, and dru mmer Tom
Ramey, a Shep1k colleague since the early ·sos. w hose force and mus1calrty makes him mdispensa ble
lo groups lod by Tim Berne, Mark Helias and counlless others With Human Act1v,ty Surte. Shepik
expands the workmg trio lineup lo include trumpeter Ralph Alessi and bassist Drew Gress, both maior
bandleaders m thei r own 11ght, who brmg endless color and rig or to the 10 pieces th at make up this
session · 1listen to all 1he1r records quite ohen: says Shep1k of his formidable supporting cast "Therr
Judgments and decisions are so rig ht To ha110 su ch a strong connection to people who inform my own
wor k 1s1usl incredible"

1. Lima !South America) 7 04

2. Blindspot !North America)

9.26

3. Human Activity 659
4. Stir IAntarct,cal 523
5. Not So Far !Australia) a30
6. Current 6·38
7. Carbonic 538
8. Blue Marble !Africa) 5 52
9. By a Foot !Europe) 4 25
10. Waves !Asia) 5:57
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